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A FREAK MOOSE GREAT ACTIVITY FIREMAN KILLED IN WRECK.Nomination Day, October Twenty-seventh. 
St. John Conservatives Getting Ready

for the fight.

6.. T. R. SURVEY.AT MONCTON.
Train on N. Y., N. H., & H» Was 

Derailed.

I
y Belated Claims Being Fixed—Bawling 

Family Get Legacy.Shot by Dr. Lewis on the 

, Tcbique
Some Parties Have Already 

Been Sent Ont,
BRAINTREE, Mass., Sept. 29—A 

passenger train which left Plymouth 
at 11.46 this morning for Boston over 
the Plymouth division of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford rail
road, was wrecked this afternoon 
about a mile and a half west of the 
South Weymouth station.
William Adams and Fireman Elbrldge 
C. Cook were caught in the wreckage 
of the engine. Both were removed to 
the Massachusetts General Hospital, 
where Fireman Cook died this evening. 
Engineer Adams sustained compound 
fracture of both legs and a severe 
scalp wound, and Is now In a danger
ous condition. There were about 75 
passengers on the train at the time 
of the accident, but none was injured.

An examination of the engine by 
the wrecking crew leads to the con
clusion that the breaking of one of 
the driving rods on the engine caused 
the accident. The train was running 
25 miles an hour when the rod broke. 
It appears that this massive rod act
ed as a lever, throwing the engine off 
the rails and down the steep embank
ment. Fortunately the coupling gave 
way, and although the forward coaches 
were derailed they did not follow the 
engine down the embankment. Not a 
single pane of glass was broken, and 
the only injury received by the pas
sengers was that of the shock and the 
shaking.

MONCTON, Sept. 28.—All Is hustle 
lr. Intercolonial circles In anticipation 
of the elections. General Superintend
ent Price, accompanied by F. W. Em- 
merson, brother of the minister of rail
ways, left in a private car today for 
the north. Mechanical Superintendent 
Joughins spends most of his time out 
on the road, and there Is a general 
move of officials to all parts of the 
road to enquire ’nto claims and fixing 
things generally.

Harry Cole of Kentville, N. S., has 
secured an option on the Amerioan 
Hotel here. It is said the price of the 
sale if effected will be In the vicinity 
of twenty thousand dollars.

By the death of an aunt, Janet Raw
line, at Dumfries, Scotland, four re
sidents of Moncton, children of the 
late David Rawline, have come into an 
estate valued at about $18,000. Two of 
the Rawlines, who had worked in the 
I. C. R. shops, have invested their 
money in farms near town. Their 
father emigrated from Scotland to this 
country in 1845.

It is now said the Ocean Limited 
will be taken off October 1st.

> 1
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Has Hair on Its Horns and Is of 
Many Colors.

і Engineer
And Preparations for the Others Are 

Being Made as SpeedHy 

as Possible.

(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—The die Is cast.
At today's meeting of the cabinet it 

was definitely decided to dissolve par
liament, subject to his excellency’s ap
proval, and the dates of nomination 
and polling were decided upon.

Nominations Thursday, October 27th.
Polling Thursday, November 3rd.
The writs will be returnable on De

cember 16th.
' Council rose at 5.30 and the prime 
minister immediately drove to Rideau 
Hall to acquaint his excellency of the 
decision of his advisers. By 7 o’clock 
it was pretty generally known around 
town that parliament had been dis
solved. An extra of the Canada Gaz
ette dissolving parliament will be is
sued early tomorrow. It reads as 
follows :

"To our beloved and faithful, the 
senators of the Dominion of Canada, 
and members elected to serve In the 
house of commons of our said Domin
ion, and to all whom It may concern, 
greeting :

“Whereas, we have thought fit by 
and with the advice and consent of 
our privy council of Canada to dis
solve the present parliament of Can
ada, which stands prorogued to the 
31st day of October next,

“Now ’-now ye that we do for that 
end publish this for special proclama
tion, and do hereby dissolve said par
liament of Canada accordingly, and 
senators and members of the house of 
commons are discharged from their 
meetings and attendance on said 31st 
of October next.” ,, , f,

The foregoing proclamation is sign
ed by the governor general and coun
tersigned by the clerk of the crown 
In chancery, as Is also the following 
warrant authorizing the issue of writs 
for the election of a new parliament :

"Whereas, we are desirous and re
solved as soon as may be to meet our 
people of our Dominion of Canada, and

to have their advice In parliament, and 
do further declare that by the advice 
of our privy council of Canada we 
have this day given orders for Issuing 
our writs In due form for calling a 
parliament of our said Dominion,which 
writs are to bear date on the 29th day 
of September Instant, and to be 
turnable on the 15th day of Decem
ber."

struck off on special paper, with blanks 
left In for candidates’ names, which 
are to be printed In after nomination 
day.

ANDOVER, N. B.—Dr. Morris J. 
Lewis of Philadelphia has just return
ed from a four weeks' trip on the Ser
pentine Deadwater. Toblque River, 
With a moose head with a spread of 
fifty-two inches. This head is a 
freak of nature. Instead of the usual 
velvet found on moese heads at this 
time of year, the horns are covered 
with a coat of hair half an inch long. 
The hair is colored gray and brown 
and white, with no system or regular
ity in the distribution of the colore. No 
person in this section has ever seen 
the like of it; even the oldest moose 
hunters say it is a wonder. If it can 
be preserved as it is when mounted it 
will he very valuable as a curiosity, 
and the doctor naturally feels quite 
proud of it.

-

The rotunda of the Russel was a 
scene of great animation tonight. 
Politicians were there by scores dis
cussing the situation. Several minis
ters were around, including Messrs. 
Hyman, Emmerson and Patterson, and 
they were constantly buttonholed by 
friends. In a few days all mepnbers of 
the cabinet will 

■ throughout Canada.

:
OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—'The national 

transcontinental railway commission 
issued the following notes after today’s 
meeting:

Guy C. Dunn, district engineer for 
New Brunswick, reports that he has 
started the following parties to work 
on their lines of survey across New 
Brunswick;

One party from Edmundston west, 
work In charge of C. L. E. B. Miles,
C. E.

One party from Plaster Rock to 
Grand Falls, in charge of Horace 
Longley, C. E.

One party from Plaster Rock to 
Boisetown, in charge of D. F. Maxwell,
C. E.

One party from Boisetown towards 
.Plaster Rock. In charge of K. McIn
tosh, C. E.

One party from Woodstock to Fred
ericton, in charge of Chas. Garden,
C. E.

One party from Fredericton to 
Woodstock, In charge of C. O. Foss, , 
C. E.

One party from Chipman to Freder
icton, in charge of H. W. Balkam,
C. E.

One party from Boisetown towards j 
Chipman, in charge of Karl Weather- 
bee, C. E.

One party from Chipman towards ! 
Moncton, In charge of Mr. Burpee, l
C. E.

They have been supplied with the I 
necessary >nts. .camping outfits, provl- j 
slons, etc. - -

Another party will probably be put | 
on down the St. John river valley, as 
the commission is anxious to have full 
information as to the rival routes 
across New Brunswick at the same 
time.

Eight parties have been notified to 
meet for organization in Ottawa on 
Tuesday next. These parties will be 
in charge of the following engineers:
D. B. Brown, C. E. ; R. A. Hazelwood,
C. E.; J. P. Pim, J. Wllgar, E. O. Sul
livan, W. Osborne, John F. Armour, 
and one to be appointed. Four of these 
parties are to proceed up to the region 
of Lake Abitibi, and will survey lines 
north and south of the lake, working 
eastward, where they will meet the 
other four parties, who will be survey
ing westerly. Supplies for these par
ties are now being transported up the 
head waters of the Ottawa, under the 
direction of John Sunstrom, and up 
the Gatineau under the superintend
ence of Mr. McDonnell. These sup
plies consist of tents, complete camp
ing outfits, and provisions for 200 
days, besides surplus clothing, blank
ets, etc.

E. A. Hoar, C. E., will take charge 
of the section on both sides of the 
bridge at Quebec and will commence 
work at once. Nine other parties will 
be marshalled at Quebec early next 
week. The commission is not yet In 
a position to announce the full per
sonnel of these parties. Supplies, etc., 
for Quebec are all ready for shipment 
from Montreal and Quebec.

Chief Engineer Lumsden left for 
Montreal this afternoon to examine 
plans and data of the surveys made 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific between 
Winnipeg and Lake Abitibi, 1n ordey 
that the desirability of taking over 
these surveys may be determined. Mr. 
Poulin, who is to have charge of the 
section from the New Brunswick 
boundary westerly, has left to explore 
that region. This Is one of the most 
difficult parts of the whole line. His 
party and outfits will follow In a few 
days. Commissioner Young, who has 
been in Winnipeg for a short time to 
move hls family here, is expected to 
return tomorrow. As soon as the sur
veying parties are all in, the commis
sioner purposes visiting Quebec and 
New Brunswick in order to " acquire 
more knowledge of the country. The 
new quarters which the commission 
has rented in the Corry building are 
about ready, and it is expected that 
the commissioners and staff will move 
in on Saturday or Monday.

District Engineer Dunn writes ex
pressing his entire satisfaction with 
the personnel of the different crews 
under hls charge.

Mr. Moleworth, district engineer for 
district "C,” has just returned from 
an exploratory trip up the Gatineau 
and is nowE superintending the final 
purchases of supplies, etc., for hls dis
trict.

re- *

The follows the proclamation call
ing parliament pro forma for the 15th 
of December, the date on which the 
writs are returnable. It must be un
derstood, of course, that the date De
cember 15th for meeting of parliament 
Is purely a formal fixture. Parliament 
under any circumstances will not meet 
under January or February.

have scattered

It Is understood that Lord Grey, the 
new governor general, cannot come to 
Canada until December. As 
quence It has been decided that it 
would be inavlsable for His Excel
lency Lord Minto to leave Canada until 
the result of the general elections Is 
known. An extraordinary condition of 
affairs would be created If after the 
defeat of the

a eonse-
Except

tn the counties of Chicoutimi and 
Saguenay and Gaspe, province of Que
bec, Yale and Caribou, in British Col
umbia, and in the Yukon, within eight 
days after the receipt of the writ the 
returning officer in every constituency 
will post a notice setting forth the 
place and time fixed for the nomination 
of candidates, the day on which the 
poll is to be held, the several polling 
places and boundaries of each polling 
sub-division, and also the time 
place where the returning officer will 
add up the votes. These proclamations 
must be posted at least eight days 
before nomination. The writ of elec
tion is a command to give the 
sary notice and to hold nominations 
on October 27.

)!N
present government, 

which seems to be a certainty, there 
was no representative of the sovereign 
to call upon Borden to form a cabinet. 
It'has therefore been decided that in
stead of leaving on October 21st their 
excellencies will not say good-by to 
Canada until late in November.

Montreal Clothing Store, READVILLZ HORSE SHOW
207 UNION STREET.

Ended in a Downpour of Rain—Reggie 

Got Many Prizes.

and

Keep Yourself Warm ! IHSAME OLD STORY. і
Now is the time to change your Underclothing. We 

are now making special offers In this line which affordmanv 
benefits to the purchaser. a

SHE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY— This will give you a 
little idea of what we say.

neces- READVILLE, Mass., Sept. 29.—The 
combination horse show and amateur 
racing meet of the. New England 
Breeders’ Association wae concluded

MONCTON, Sept. 29,—W. Frank
Taylor, formerly manager of the Al
bert Manufacturing Company's store 
at Hillsboro, is at work organizing for 
the liberal party In Moncton. The said 
said Taylor was promised the office of 
general storekeeper on the I. C. R., but 
so far the goods have not been de
livered.

F<fi- several days past the office of 
the clerk of the crown in chancery has 
been a centre of unuspal activity, ant) 
today big square packages which 
cumber the corridor ill be despatched 

,oub by mail to returning officers ail 
over the country. These parcels con
tain all necessary printed forms, such Among Albert delegates to the grit 
as oaths of deputy returning officers, convention at Hampton today was 
poll c erks and candidates’ certificates, John W. Gaskin, who is employed In 
commissions of election clerks, oath of the I. C. R. electrical department 
voter and the like, some thirty dif- here. Thus do liberals adhere to the 
ferent forms, including a sufficient principle of non-interference in poll- 
number of ballots, which have been, tics by government employes.

,
today amid a downpour of rain that 
beginning with a drizzle in the morn
ing, Increased in severity as the day 
advanced, rertoêelK4 interfering with 

etténda-V&H^épol*.
Reginald C. Vanderbilt continued his 

winnings in the horse show ring, se
curing five blue ribbons and two reds, 
including two championships among 
hls firsts. Mr. Vanderbilt's winnings 
for the week number fifteen, more 
than double the winnings of any com
petitor. His sharpest competition to
day was won with Dr. Selownk over 
Dusty Fernham, exhibited by Lehman 
Strauss of New York.

In the initial running race all the 
jockeys except Mr. Baker on William 
Pidgeon thought a start had been 
made before the word was given and 
rode their horses the entire mile. It 
was then an easy matter for Mr. 
Baker to win the event. In the polo 
pony event, Christina, the Texas mare, 
won a hard race from Ben Bolt.

Men s Fleece Underwear, 45c., 76c. and 85c. per garment 
Men’s AH Wool Unshrinkable Underwear, at 75c., *1.00 and 

$1.10 per garment.
Men's fline quality All Wool Underwear, at 45c„ 60c., 66c 

and $1.25 per garment.
Boys’ Fleece Underwear at 30c., 35c., 40c. and 45c. per gar

ment.
Boy’s Wool Underwear, at 35c, 40c, 45c. and 50c. per garment 

We are showing a splendid line of MON'S OVERCOATS

en-

the

in our
NEW MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT, 2nd FLOOR.

'
of the ships of the Port Arthur squad
ron seeking refuge at Che Foo.

TIE PASS, Sept. 29.—The Japanese 
armies around Liao Yang

believe that Alexieff still enjoys the 
Emperor’s confidence, is that of chan
cellor.

The cruiser Oleg, which was prepar
ing for sea at Cronstadt, broke her 
cylinder while making her trial trip, 
and probably six weeks will be 
quired to make the necessary repairs. 
The other ships of the Baltic squad
ron are still engaged in target practice 
at. the fleet manoeuvres at Reval.

CAPTURED■

J are sup
posed to be decimated by epidemics, 
due to decaying corpses, 
anese are said to have dammed the 
Liao River abreast of Liao Yang, 
flooding the country in order to 
tect their left Aank.

Winter clothing is being received by 
the Japanese from America.

UNION ST. I, N. B. PASS. The ^ap-m
re-

pro-THE OUTLOOK IN NOVA SCOTIA ;!Rogers, the opposition candidate, are 
regarded as excellent, 
fidently expected that Halifax will 
elect Leader Borden's colleague in the 
place and stead of Mr. Roach, 
now divides the representation with 
Mr. Borden. With the counties men-

was

> ♦
It is also con-

Japs Have Won an Import
ant Position.

NEW BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED,VLADIVOSTOK, Sept. 29,—Private ST." PETERSBURG, Sept. 29,—While
reports- from Port Arthur state that considerable public Interest has been 
the garrison there is confident of be- arouse<l ЬУ the reports that President 
ing able to hold out until the begin- Rooaevelt is sounding the powers as to 
ning of next year. ^be advisability of calling another

The report is confirmed of the loss Peace conference at The Hague, no in- 
of three Japanese torpedo boats and tlmatlon of such a purpose has yet 
.the damaging of a Japanese cruiser b.?" offlclally conveyed to Russia, 
by coming in contact with Russian eit^er through Ambassador Cassini or 
mines. Ambassador McCormick.

All is quiet in Vladivostok ' circles the proposition is not consider- 
Grand Duke Alexander Miehaelo- ed t0 be Pxactiy opportune. -The Rus- 

vitch has telegraphed here offering s*an government, naturally. Is greatly 
the hospitality of a specially con- j interested in the tribunal which 
structed villa on his estate at Aitodor і :ts existence to Emperor Nicholas’ 
in the Crimea, to officers wounded in j inltiative’ and under ordinary circum- 
sea fighting. Admiral Skrydioff has I stancea would welcome anything to

forward its aims; but it is pointed 
that during the war it would hardly 
be received with favor.

Prominent Merchant Thinks Conserv

atives Will Gain.

I
who i!

But There Was Some Difficulty in 

Breaking the Bottle of Wine,
tioned the gentleman in question 
intimately acquainted.

A prominent business man from 
other province, who is inclined to take 
an independent stand on political ques
tions, told the Sun yesterday that the 
conservatives would surely make sub
stantial gains in Nova Scotia at the 
coming elections. In Inverness county, 
where there are two candidates in the 
field, the conservative candidate is 
practically certain of victory. 
Putnam, who formerly 
Hants, and who was defeated at the 
last general election by only about a 
dozen votes, is expected 
Hants county, 
conservatives are putting up a vigor
ous fight, and the chances qf T. S.

an-

ARRJVED SAFELY.

The Dearth oF News From Port Arthur 

Continues — Much Sickness 

Among Troops.

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—Although 
successfully launched today, the bat
tleship Connecticut did not have her 
bottle of wine broken by Miss Alice 
B. Welles, who had been selected as 
sponsor for the ship. Miss Welles 
threw the bottle as the bows of the 
ship began to move off the ways, but 
it failed to break when it struck the 
vessel s side. Secretary of the Navy 
Morton and Rear Admiral Rodgers 
stood beside Miss Welles. Rear Ad
miral Rodgers attempted to grasp the 
bottle as it rebounded, but failed, and 
the ship was moving off into the water 
when a workman on the deck seized 
the string that held the bottle and 
dashed the glass receptacle of the 
champagne against the side of the 
ship, shattering it to pieces, to the re
lief of the superstitious. This was the 
only variation of the prearranged plan, 
despite the many sensational stories 
of attempts to do the vessel damage.

The navy yard was crowded, it be
ing estimated that almost 30,000 per
sons witnessed the launching.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 29,—A tele
gram received here this morning from 
Boston told of the safe arrival in that 
city of Mr. and Mrs. E. Byron Win
slow and party, who left here last 
,ev ening in Supt. Downie’s private car. 
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Winslow 
will be glad to leam that they stood 
the journey remarkably well and were 
not in the least fatigued by it. Frank 
Mclnnes, formerly of this city, and Dr. 
Putnam, the specialist whom Mr. Win
slow is to consult, met them 
depot.

In official

owes

Mr.
represented given permission to Lieut. Dombroy- 

ski and Midshipman Baron Aminoff to 
accept the invitation and they will 
start for Aitodor shortly.

out

There continues a dearth of news 
from the armies In the Far East. Re-

to redeem 
In Cumberland the at the

At the time of wiring the 
specialist had made

LONDON, Sept. 30.—Telegraphing 
from Newchwang Se it. 29, the Daily 
Mail’s correspondent says:

The main force of the Russian 
has retired to the north of Mukden. 
Strong bodies of troops 
thrown out to defend both flanks, and 
the southern approaches to the’ city 
have been carefully mined. The indi
cations are that no serious attempt 
will be made to hold Mukden.

ANOTHER GOOD MEETING.ports from Russian sources tell of 
terrible ravages by disease In the Jap- 
,anese armies. The Liao River is said 
,to have been dammed abreast of Liao 
Yang, In order that a flooded country 
may protect the left flank of the Jap
anese army threatening Mukden. In 
St. Petersburg It seems to be the 
pectatton that General 
will not make a stubborn fight for the 
possession of Mukden, 
has heard that the Port Arthur garri
son is confident of being able to hold 
out at least three months longer. An
other stroke of ill fortune has befallen 
\the Russian navy in an accident to

WaS °rdered t0 Communication with Mukden has 
othershlT^ T T\ °r "ea W‘th been practically suspended

^ ™ e!-PtlC 8quadron- Petersburg is therefore suffering
t£dn*her at CronsteadtWforrix^rbJeyk4de" ТГ “f'
m-NeTroT'fh’ в7* 2$' 5 20'P- hidden glveT Tha? ітр'оПаїГТ 
„ th T *e ve bere from Mukden velopments were Imminent between the
effusive ,пГьЄЯЄ 7 a7“ the armies of General КигораШп 
offenelve and have captured Da Рачя _ ИйІЛІП

This i, not actually corffirmed but f t J Р°П Arthur ,ethe^era, staff tb*£ « Is ne°ws ^^рТас^тГьу^^

pfs! ^situated0 P£T3; :ran‘ng Qreet ипШ ntheeflrst of'ш! year t0
Pass, is situated about 45 miles south- r*- wna гпгІ-|Г*пд ion* M• , . *
dtrtan°CVnUk^rLrdfa?!Ut v8 8ame D"ke Nicholas Nichollleritoh’1 Grand
distance northeast of Liao Yana t. , , . '‘lLni. о* .. . : 11 mission as commander of the лтап-ls about 25 miles south of the Hun . , . . lne -uan-
rlver. The Japanese attacked Da Pass a.r,"ies T5 beeen made out, Well known and the next best thing
yrhich was ooeupled by the troons of Lîl® state™ent cannot be confirm- Is to know a reliable cure. Mrs. W. 
Generals Mts&heoko and Samsonoff 6d H COUpled w,th the Eddies, of Stony Mountain, Man., says:
on September 24, but according to des- 7T7L °Sm TL 0\hat Viceroy . -'Dr- Hamilton’s Pills are just the thing,
patches from Harbin were twice re Alaxlcff v,u retum to St. Petersburg They go right to work at once,
pulsed and becorae chancellor of the empire.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 29.-Д sve- 21°. report. ls,not ^edited in the
-•-і л______ » ^ о, , , y „ л ePc- best Informed circles, although it 1=^ here tTT Che admitted that the viceroy Z £ob-

Lsyr'i -s; c*°““h—“•11

no report upon the Іcase.
army NEW GLASGOW, N. S„ Sept. 29,— 

The liberal conservative meeting here 
tonight was a great 
Jennison was in the chair. The first 
speaker was A. C. Bell, and he was 
followed by T. Chase Casgraln and E. 
F. Clarke. The meeting broke up with 
cheers for Bell, Casgrain, Clarke, Bor
den and the King.

FLY TIME have been
succecs. Leslie

ex-
Kuropatkin

Vladivostok ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 30, 2.50 a.
emperor, who 

has gone to Odessa, is causing an even 
greater dearth of official news from the 
front than has been experienced here
tofore.

Is Coming'. m.—The absence of the

POSTMASTER PAYNEі
THE FIRE WAS ONLY A LITTLE ONE.

HAS HEART TROUBLE.To help you

Window 1 Screens, Screen Doors, 
Green Wire Cloth,

Dragon Fly Killer, Sprayers.

we have St. LISBON, Sept. 29.—The report pub
lished by a news agency in the Unit
ed States that the commissariat de
partment’s stores here were destroyed 
by a fire today, involving the loss of 
$30,000,000, is incorrect. A number of 
forage storehouses were burned last 
Sunday, involving slight loss.

This probably is the same fire on 
which the report of today's fire was 
based.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29,—Postmas
ter General Payne, it Is admitted to
night, has been in a very serious con
dition during the day but is resting 
easier tonight. His physician gavé 
out a statement this evening saying 
that Mr. Payne had decided symptoms 
of heart, trouble and. that they were 
very serious during last night and the 
early part of today, but that he is 
resting easier now.

an-
suspense

and

X- A HOT TIME IN PITTSBURG.

SOME PROMINENT PEOPLE.PITTSBURG, Sept. 29,—A heatwave 
struck this city today, sending the 
thermometer up from 69 degrees at 
midnight to 87 at four o'clock this af
ternoon. A heavy rain storm at 8 
o’clock brought relief.

s com- THE EVILS OF CONSTIPATION ARE
j MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTBWTIQW | NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—Vice-Admiral 

Sir Charles C. Drury, one of the lords 
of the admiralty of the British navy; 
Sir George Newnes, M. P., the Earl of 
Yarmouth, and the Right Rev. Boyd 
Carpepter, Bishop of Rtpon, were am
ong the arrivals from Europe today on 
the Baltic.W.H. Thorne& (X,lti I use

only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.” Price 25c. 
per box.

IH
ANOTHER ONE LET GO.

HUNTSVILLE* Ala., Sept. 29,—The 
jury.. In the case of George Frame, 
charged with murder, today returned 
a verdict of not guilty. Frame Is the 

, fourth alleged lyncher . of the negro 
lfaplee to be aeqaiiltted. —

The bishop comes to de
liver the Noble lectures at Harvard 
University In October. ! Hie wife, who 
accompanies him, was .taken ill with 
gastritis on Sunday, and when the ves
sel docked she was in a serious condl-

$£§

The new Canadian fishery cruiser
Market Square. St. John.

fast and well equipped. * ■ tion. She was *-|щ to а
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